
IDEA SYSTEM CO.,, LTD.

Japan is now a highly aging society where one out 
of four Japanese is an elderly person of the age 65 or 
higher. Improvement of life quality of physically 
handicapped persons in need of nursing care and 
reduction of burden on caretakers who support those 
who need care are big challenges that the society is 
currently facing. In particular, it is technically difficult 
and puts a large burden on a caretaker for a person in 
need of nursing care to get up out of a bed and move 
to a toilet in a safe manner. The fact that the use of 
toilets, which is a part of our daily life, makes a large 
burden could not only lower the quality of life (QOL) 
of those who need nursing care but also cause injury 
of the caretakers.

Since 2004 when the nursing-care insurance system 
began, the cases where caretakers had back pain 
recognized as worker’s compensation increases 
several times in number and the pain was mostly 
caused when they tried to lift and move a person in 
need of nursing care to a toilet or bathroom. In this 
situation, the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare 
revised in 2013 the guideline on the prevention of 
lumbago in the workplace for the first time in 19 
years. The guideline covered nursing care facilities for 
elderly people which had not been covered by the 
previous guideline. In the guideline, it is recommended 
to use nursing equipment for transferring a person or 
prevent lifting up the person by yourself. Reduction of 
burden on caretakers who often transfer persons in 
need of nursing care is now a serious, unavoidable 
problem for the nursing care of elderly.

Prior to the revision of the guideline, an electronic 
device manufacturer “IDEA SYSTEM CO., LTD.” in 
Okaya City, Nagano Prefecture, began in 2007 to 
develop new transferring equipment for transferring a 
person in need of nursing care between a bed and a 
toilet with little burden. From FY2009, the company 
accelerated the practical development with help of 
NEDO’s “Promotion project of welfare equipment 
development and commercialization,” succeeded in 
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commercialization of a new product in 2010, and 
began to sell the products in January 2011. More than 
200 new transferring equipment units developed by 
IDEA SYSTEM CO., LTD. are now used at hospitals and 
houses mainly in Nagano Prefecture.

Easy and Safe Transferring from Bed to Toilet
Development of New Transferring Equipment to Support Care 
in a Highly Aging Society

Easy and Safe Transferring from Bed to Toilet
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in a Highly Aging Society

・Promotion of R&D on Practical Welfare Equipment - 
Development of Easy-to-use Wheelchair-type Transferring 
Equipment (FY2009) ,etc.

Above: Steps from bed to Norisuke-san (from left to right)
Below: Danger and burden in the conventional method.
(Photographs and materials from IDEA SYSTEM CO., LTD.)

Evaluation of various transferring products from a viewpoint of physical 
conditions of a person in need of nursing care and from a viewpoint of 
the burden on a caretaker

For a highly durable frame, not a single but two corners are made to 
disperse the load.

Positioning of transferring equipment Selection of equipment according to physical 
functions of users
A lift is not necessary but a supporting bar (handrail) 
is also not enough.

Cannot move.

Can move.

User

Nursing care burden heavylight

Handrail
Supporting bar

Norisuke-san

Standing lift

Lift-up-type lift

Supporting
belt

Sliding board

Norisuke-san
-User can get on it by 
slightly moving 
his/her legs up.
-No need to change 
the body orientation.

Conventional type
The orientation and 
position of the user 
needs to be changed 
to get on a wheelchair.

×-Causes back pain of caretaker.
×-Causes a falling accident.
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Yokogawa Electric Corporation

　In order to shed light on life phenomena, it is 
important to visualize the actions of molecules such as 
genes and proteins in cells, which are the building 
blocks of life. However, with electron microscopes, it 
is impossible to observe living cells because of the use 
of electron beams. The confocal microscope, howev-
er, is able to observe the movements of cells, and 
through NEDO’ s Development of Technologies for the 
Analysis of Intracellular Network Dynamism project, 
Yokogawa Electric Corporation successfully devel-
oped a new confocal laser scanner with dramatically 
improved performance. High-resolution, three-dimen-
sional cell photos taken using this high-performance 
scanner have been featured on the cover of Nature 
magazine numerous times.
　The high scanning speed of the confocal laser scan-
ner was achieved through the use of the Nipkow disk. 
The Nipkow disk is a rotating disk with pinhole open-
ings arranged spirally from the outer edge. When light 
is irradiated on the disk and the disk is rotated, the 
entire surface can be scanned. As 1,000 beams can 
be irradiated on a specimen, a simple calculation 
shows that it is 1,000 times faster than the conven-
tional method of scanning one point at a time. Howev-
er, a drawback of the Nipkow disk is its very low light 
efficiency.
　Through trial and error, Yokogawa Electric came 
developed the strategy of using a microlens. One 
microlens is provided per pinhole so that most of the 
irradiated light can be gathered and the noise is 
reduced to produce bright images. Yokogawa's confo-
cal laser scanner is also able to capture cell images in 
multiple colors as well as hree-dimensionally. The 
scanner, the practical application of NEDO’ s project, 
was commercialized in 2007. As of April 2011, more 
than 800 units had been sold, thereby making a valu-
able contribution to cutting-edge biological research.
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Development of a Confocal Laser Scanner for Live 
Cell Imaging
Development of a Confocal Laser Scanner for Live 
Cell Imaging

・Development of Technologies for the Analysis of Intracellular 
Network Dynamism (FY2002‒FY2006)

Yeast golgi captured for the first time using a prototype scanner 
developed through NEDO’s project.
Cisternae labeled with mRFP and trans-Golgi cisternae labeled with GFP
Image courtesy of Professor Akihiko Nakano,
Nakano Molecular Membrane Biology Laboratory, RIKEN Advanced 
Science Institute and Graduate School of Science, University of Tokyo

Multi-beam scan

Generates one frame in 30 degrees of rotation

Pinhole pattern
Diameter 50 um / 250 um
20,000 pinholes on disk
1,000 pinholes within field of vision

12 frames per rotation
Maximum 2,000 frames
(at 10,000 rpm)

Mechanism of multi-beam scan using Nipkow disk and pinhole disk
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Q. Why did this project start? 
In the rapid development of the elderly society, research, development and dissemination of various 

welfare products based on diversified welfare needs are an urgent need for a safe and secure life. The 
government enforced “Act on the Promotion of Research, Development and Dissemination of 
Assistive Products (Assistive Products Act)” in 1993 to promote the dissemination and 
development of the welfare products. One of the aims of a recent policy, “4th Science and 
Technology Basic Plan” approved by the cabinet in 2011, is improvement of quality of life (QOL) of 
elderly or disabled people and promotion of research and development of technologies that reduce the 
burden on caretakers, for the realization of life innovation. The New Growth Strategy approved by the 
Cabinet in 2010 aimed to promote “Healthy Big Nation Strategy through Life-Innovation” as a 
growing field where Japan can take advantage of it. According to Assistive Products Act, NEDO shall 
subsidize commercialization research and development that will contribute to technological 
improvement of welfare products, collect and provide information about welfare equipment, and do 
other supportive activities. The project has been conducted under the Act to support product 
commercialization for the highly aging society and foster the welfare product industry. 
 

Q. What was the aim of the project? 
For the realization of an elderly-friendly and disabled-friendly society, expectations for welfare 

product development have increased. However, in general, welfare products have a large market risk or 
development risk, and hence even when a company develops a new technology, it is extremely difficult 
for it to solely commercialize the technology. Most of the welfare product manufacturers are small and 
medium sized corporations with a weak business base, and investment to research and development 
would be a big burden to them. For the promotion of commercialization of welfare products, it is 
important to reduce development risks. NEDO launched this project to support companies that 
developed distinguished technologies or original and practical welfare tools. NEDO began subsidy in 
FY1993 and subsidized 202 projects by FY2012. As of March 2014, a total of 102 products were 
commercialized. With the subsidy from NEDO, IDEA SYSTEM CO., LTD. in Okaya City, Nagano 
Prefecture, developed “Easy transferring equipment: Norisuke-san (product name)” to make it easy 
to transfer a person in need of nursing care between the bed and toilet for his/her improved QOL. It 
also developed related products and could move in the welfare market from outside the market. 
 

Q. What is the role of NEDO? 
In the selection of a target project to be subsidized, NEDO emphasized that (1) a welfare product to 

be developed shall not have the same function or shape as that of the others and shall have a new 
research element, that (2) the business shall fit the purpose of the subsidy by responding to the 
needs of users and having a research factor, and that (3) the commercialization development shall 
have specific impacts on nursing care support, independence support, social participation support, 
and physical substitute function improvement and have a certain size of market which would be 
economically necessary for users. NEDO conducts preliminary documentary examination and holds 
selection committee meetings with outside experts for fair selection of companies to support. Also, it 
checks the development progress status of the selected companies and helps them to present their 
products at an exhibition. 
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